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the Edinburgh Philosophical Journal, Vol. IV. p. 131. DJ'
Bre,~ster has described, a\ new mineral;' and' given it the name of '.
Comptonite. Illave fou.J1cl"the crystals of this suhstan'cedeave
parallel to,ihe 'planes M and T,Plate V. Fig. I. the',cleavage
phuies 'meeting tit' im' angle of 90°.· .This cireumstapce, combined ,vith the existence of the planes 0, 0', which meet at an
angl~ of ~bout •17;'r 35;, she~vs that the primary form is a re<;tangular prism, the termiilal edges of, which 'are, however;'very
nearlyeqila1'. .On three crystals of myown;I have fOlllid M on a
nieasUl'e 135° 30',1~5° ~'W;and lS5° 45'; and on the same crysT 'measured 134°-30'; 134° 45',135° i5'.
tals respecth;ely, a
1£135°30' and 134°80' be taken as the true measUl'em~nts,the
edge-sof the b~se terminating the planes M and '1'; will be to'
ea,chotlier respeCtively very neal'ly'as 56 to 55.
' " ,"
Aminei'al :fl!oJri StroIitian,. whIch has· been ·called in France
Primitive Stilbite, and ,vis !it one time ctmsideI'ed toJ)~ 'Apophyllitei is-cert3inlya distinct substance; ,
;'. !,. ,.
I have therefor~ given it 'the name of~Brew8terite,1 Oli'acCoUrit
Of' the ~~riy'import~nt discoveries~·cOnD:~cted;.·with'" crystiliography;: whi~hhave resl~itea',fl'Orii.the·:expC;rimentalteseatches
,of~rBrewster; '. r The 'priui'aryform.ofthe BreriJsterii'eisarigitt
pri8~;, Fig. ~: ~hose bases are' obligtf,C-a'ilgled:'p(J/raile'logtaillS,'
l\{~ori :Tmeasurlng 98°4:0', as: delhlced.··.ff.om·:the,inclination of.
a a'; 'c ~nc'~'atid a~n Fig; 3. ' t, have 'riot heen'able to
clekve'l'he \~l;ystaIswith certainty in anY,:ether,'direction' than pa.::.
mllei .to the plane::r:, Y~t wh~~ an· attempt is mad~to divide;
thempei-peridic~larly tOP, and' parallel toT, the: new'slu{a,ces:
. .
,exhibiHraces' 6felellvageplanes, ' .~,;"
.' The inclination of·the edge h onthee.dge i bein 93° 40', it
9
was necessary to adopt a prism oblique' in 'one 'direction;'hs the
primal'y fOI:m; andll;tave preferred placing that prism in the
position I ha,'e just desci'l1Jed, from its agreementwith, Sulphate .
'of Lime, Euclase, amI some other substances belonging. to that
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Mr Brooke on Comptonite, B e'wsterite, mid HeuZandile.
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class of primary forms, in the facility with which it cleaves parallel to: the terminal plane, an in the constant brilliancy of the
planes developed by this deav ge. Fig. 3. contains all the modifications I baveobserved on he crystals I have examined, the
angles at which some of the lanes incline to .eac,h other measuring nearly as follows:
". P on a
93° 30'
b 119 30
c 114 30
d 112
e
92
a - a, ]72
a, .:...- C }' 95
a -c,
.
Finding on several crystals t le planes c, c', larger than any of
the others, and on one crystal nding those planes' ~one, I have
taken them to' fix the ratios of two of the edges of the prism.
Supposi~g them to result fro a decrement by one row on the
edge no, the edges n p to n m ould be as 35 to 16. And if the
planes a, a' be supposed to reI; l~ from a decrement by four rows
in height on the edge n m of tl~e terminal .plane, the ratio of
np to no would be a535 to 1 .;
On examining the Abbe H ,U:y's varieties of Stilbite, I have
found, that those which Wern r /distinguished by the names of
Radiated and Foliated Zeolit ,:are two distinct species; and I
am happy in' the opportunity h'ich thia discovery has afforded
me, of associating the name f ,Mr Heuland more intimately
with mineralogy; by calling 0 e of the substances Heulandite,
and of thus recording the re dineas with which Mr Heuland
has on 'all occasions opened 1 is' cabinets to the researches of
science, and his very liberal c ntributions of specimens, whenever they have been req~lired, n l' the purposes of either chemical '
or crystallographical examinati n -. 'The first dfthe two species
of the Abbe Hauls'Stilbite, [1' m which he appears to have de• We cannot omit the present oppo
rality of Mr Heuland,' and to his unCI!
science. It is fortunate for mineralogy,
lections in Europe, should be a most ge
poses of scientific resellrch•...:..D. B•
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unity of adding our testim0!lY to the libeing zeal for the progress of his favourite
that tb~ possessor of one of the finest col.
erous dispenser of its benefits for the pIU"~.
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Mr Brooke Qn tlte CO'i71jJtonite

if vesuvius, '

duce~ his' primary form, and for which I shall retaili the' same,
name, includes his dodecaedre and epointee varieties, and is the
, Radiated Zeol1t€ of W erner~
The secondary planes,h~wever; which meet tinder th~ angles
which hehas"given, do not occur: on any of the, or.ystal!! I h~ve
seen.
The' cleavage he describes parallel to the plane d, Fig. fi. is
casily effected; but there are also natural joints very apparent,
parallel to the edges h h', which -induce me to consider the right
dlOmbic prism, Fig. 4. as the primary form.
In Fig. 5. the measurement of J? on e orfis 1200 SO'
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These measurements have been taken by the reflective-goniometer on several small crystals, with tolerably bright planes.
Supposing them-correct, and that the planes e andfresult from
a dccrement,byone rowan the terminal edges of the prism, the'
,inclination of M on M'; Fig. 4. is neal'ly 101" 36', and the edge
db is to the edge a b or be nearly in the ratio of ~6to 31.
, The second species included under St-ilbite by the Abbe Haily,
and to wliich I have 'appropriated the name of -lfeulandite, is
the Foliated Zeolite ofWerner" and cl'ystallises in the form ~f
a ritJ,'ht prism" whose bases are oblique angled paraUelogram8,
Fig. 6, This species llomprehends the anamorphique and octo.
duodecimale varieties" on the latter of which figures the Abbe
Haliy has placed four-planes, which do not appear on any of the
crystals I have 'examined, and which may be said to be )ncompatible with the primary form of the mineral *.
The planes- I alludt: to, are four of those which he has
marked with u,-the four which belong to the crystal, I have
marked with the same letter in Fig. 7. this being the form aDder which thf! mineral most frequently presents itself: It is ra.ther remai'kabJe, that the Abbe should have omitted to give the
measure of h~s plane'!' on the two adjacent planes 8, or the
measure of z on th~ two adjacent planes s; for, although the
'" That which has been called Red Stilbitc [I'om Dumbarton, is the Hculllndite.

tlte Brewsterite 'If Scotland, tlte lilbite and tlte Heuland-ite. 115
difference~n]o not exceed ZO, ev n those might'have shewn that
the primary form was not tha which he had supposed., It is
however' possible, that he might not have measuted these planes.
To enable the reader to compare the Abbe Haiiy's figures with
the planes of Fig. 7. in small
milie, I have added on t1m]e
letters, (scored under thus, s, ), the letters he has used to de-

signate those planes. The ~e surements On the 'natural planes
of this substance frequently d sagree on large crystals; those
on which I hav~ most relied, h ve' been taken on small crystals
with tllC refle~tive-goniometer, n,d are as follows:

z on P, , ' 112 15'
M,: 146 30
T, 148
M - a, 114
T - 0/, 116
M - T, 130
a16,
129 40
From these meilsurements I ay be deduced the rat~os of tlte '
edges cf,c It, cg of the prima y.form, which are nearly as the
numbers 160, 161, 16~. Th se'ratios suppose tIle planes a
and zto result from decremen spy one row.on tJle cdge and
angle of the primary form whie 1 tIley replace.
The figures are urawn luerel ~s diagrams, to render the descriptions intelligible, and wit 1 'little regard to accuracy of
form *.
0

XX.-Obse)vations on t Le Impregnat'lon 0/' Wood zoith
Sect-Water, and on tile Fogs if/he Polar Seasi-. By WIL~
',LIAM SCORESllY, Esq. F. R. . E. M. W. S. &c.
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has been my privilege [to make a number of experiments
on the effect of enormous press re on wood sent to great depths
• Since I received the above p~per frJm Mr Hrooke, 1 have examined the Radiatea Zc~lite, and find it to differ' by th most palpable optical characters f;OIu
theFoli~tedZeolitewhich I had examine in1817. See Pltil. Trano'. 1818, p.230.
-D.D.
t Read before the Wernerian Natura History Society, 11th No,', 1821.
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